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Bethlehem, PA--Job prospects for
this year's college grads look great, the
national association of campus place-
ment office-. says.

In its annual survey of Fortune 500
companies, the College Placement

Council found the firms plan to hire
eight percent more new grads than they
did last year. Sixty-five percent of the
companies anticipate more economic
growth in 1985.

Even the current economic slowdown

.
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By George Bidermann
Grievances filed against Public Safety Director

Gary Barnes by Local 1792, which represents Public
Safety officers, will be addressed by Union President
.Jack Emmit in the coming weeks in a meeting to be
.held among union representatives, Public Safety offic-
ers, and Barnes. No exact date has been set.

Emmit decided last week to pursue the grievances,
which stem from an incident involving a Stony Brook
staff member who had been arrested by Public Safety
officers, after a meeting with Tony Katsur, a Public
Safety officer, who is also chairman of the Stony Brook
chapter of the union. Accord ing to sources, Emmit also
agreed with Barnes to make no comments on the case
until after the meeting.

The charges stem from an Oct. 20 incident involving
the arrest of Edgar Stroke, who is an assistant techni-
cal director at the Fine Arts Center. Stroke was
arrested, police say, after he allegedly tried to inter-
fere with the towing of his car, which was uninspected
and parked illegally in the Union service road.

Barnes became involved when Terence Netter, the
director of the Fine Arts Center, called him to ask that
Stroke cald be released so he could return to the
center to supervise a performance by the Eleo Dance
Company, which Stroke was helping to produce.

Barnes then called police headquarters and ordered
the arresting officer, Sue Fantel, to release Stroke on
an appearance ticket.

Stroke has said he intends to file legal charges
against the Public Safety Department in connection
with his arrest and treatment by the officers.

The "no comment" agreement between the union
and Barnes' office was announced by Barnes on Fri-
day. Barnes and Katsur did not return phone calls last
night.

The six grievances question Barnes' authority as
director to intervene in the arrest procedure of a per-
son charged with resisting arrest, as Stroke was.
-Standard procedure calls for the arrested person to be
taken to Suffolk County's 6th precinct in Coram, where
he is to be formally charged and then required to post
bail.

The grievances raise the point that such intervention
discriminates against arrested persons who are not
faculty or staff members, and don't have administra-
tion officials who could intervene in such a situation.

Both Netter and Stroke have said they appreciated
Barnes' quick action in getting Stroke released, after
being given an appearance ticket, so that he could be at
the performance that evening.

Gary Barne

> won't dampen spirits.according to CPC
spokesman Judith Kayser. "1985 will
be a better year to be coming out of col-
lege than 1984," she said. "We're expect-
ing the expansion to continue. We think
the slowdown is healthy, and the econ-
omy will begin to accelerate again at the
beginning of 1985."

While 1984's spring campus recruit-
ment showed healthy gains over 1983,
the worst recruitment season in 25
years, career and placement advisors
are delighted with the predicted hiring
upswing.

"It's good news," Victor Lindquist,
Northwestern University's director of
placement said. "It's almost like a
return to the days of old. Like five years
ago, anyway."

Lindquist, author of the annual Endi-
cott report, another survey of graduate
employment opportunities, noted
Northwestern's recruitment calendar is
booked far into spring. 1985. "Compan-
ies heavily into recruiting are showing
up with more recruiters," he added.

"Recruitment is definitely up,"
agreed Gerry Taneuf, the University of
Nebraska's career placement director.
"It's not so much in the number of com-

"Small business will provide expand-
ing opportunities for liberal arts stu-
dents," Kayser observed. "Almost all
new jobs in the last few years were
created by small business, compared to
the millions of jobs lost by Fortune 500
companies."

The CPC survey predicted a one per-
cent small business hiring decrease, but
Kayser noted only a few are represented
in the survey.There are clouds in the
hopeful economic outlook, however,
Lindquist warned. 'Optimism about
next year is cautious, not unbridled," he
stressed. "Many major firms are doing
little recruitment. Instead, they're try-
ing to protect their old staffs and are
expressing some concern about the
second half of 1985."

Lindquist noted the large federal debt
discourages most experts from predict-
ing what will happen to money markets
or, ultimately, employment.

Students remain cautious, too,
according to Laura Paul of Drew Uni-
versity. "They've seen their older broth-
ers and sisters going through hard times
in the past few years." she says. "So
they're better preparing themselves to
look for jobs." -

panies, but in the number of positions
being offered."

The best opportunities exist in compu-
ter science, accounting, and electrical
and mechanical engineering, where hir-
ing should increase seven percent
according to the CPC survey. Science,
math, and other business and technical
categories should increase as well, the
survey showed. "Engineering and tech-
nology were hit last by the downturn, but
were the first to recover," Kayser ex-
pected.

Retail and service industries also
expect to increase hiring significantly.
But firms in the banking, finance and
insurance industries say they'll hire five
percent fewer grads, while electrical
machinery and equipment firms expect
hiring to drop nine percent, the report
found.

Though job prospects in the South
recently have been better than in the
rest of the nation, Liz Hill of Manpower,
Inc's quarterly Job Outlook Survey said
"it's no longer head and shoulders above
the rest.' People in the Northwest, hard-
est hit by the recession. can expect a 25
percent hiring increase this quarter, she
added.

It's almost like aaretu to
the days of old Like five
year ago, anyway.'

-- Victor Lindquist.
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four militiamen, in< lud'ng Mahmoud
Fakih, the Amal (ommander in the
region.

,We are not going to release the pri-
soners in order to continue the discus-
sions," a senior Israeli official said
after a meeting of Prime Minister
Shimon Peres' Cabinet.

But the official, speaking on the condi-
tion he not be identified, said Ve are
not being passive" in trying to resolve
the dispute and restart the talks. Other
sources said Israeli negotiators were
holdingdiscussions-vith United Nations
representatives serving as hosts for the
talks at their so i! l Lebanon head ,uar-
ters in Naqoura.

An Israeli I it t.-nse Ministry state-
ment indicated that Israel might stop its
anti-guerilla sweeps against Amal if the
militia stopped ambushing Israeli sold-
iers.

Jerusalem-Isreal signaled yesterday
that it would consider a truce with
Shiite Moslemn militiamen in southern
Lebanon, but refused to release four
Shiite leaders as a condition for re-
suming negotiations over troop
withdrawals.

Talks on the withdrawal of Israeli
troops, who have occupied southern Le-
banon since June 1982, opened on
Thursday. They were due to resume
today, but Lebanese Prime Minister Ra-
shid Karami suspended them after Is-
real arrested 13 members of the Shiite
Amal militia in south Lebanon on the
talks' opening day.

The arrests came one day after an Is-
raeli soldier was killed in an attack
blamed on the Amal militia. Nine of the
13 men arrested were later released.

Karami said Saturday that Lebanon
would not return to the negotiating
table until Israel freed the remaining

Warsaw, Poland-Helmeted riot po-
lice peacefully dispersed a march by
about 4,000 Solidarity supporters last
night after a Roman Catholic Mass
marking Poland's pre-World War II in-
dependence day.
The crowd, chanting "There is no
freedom without Solidarity" and the
name of slain pro-Solidarity priest
Jerzy Popieluszko, was dispersed in the
middle of its mile-long march from St.
John's Cathedral to the Tomb of the Un-
known Soldier.

The police, standing in a column
across the street, blocked most of the
marchers from continuing. However.
about 100 people were allowed to carry a
wreath honoring the pre-war national
day to the monument.

A banner across the wreath read:
"For the Homeland-Indepoendence-"

When police using loudspeakers

asked the crowd to disperse, the
marchers began chanting, "Don't beat
your brother for money!" and threw
coins at the police. The crowd then broke
into chants of "Solidarity," "Popie-
luszko" and "Gestapo" before obeying
the calls to disperse.

Earlier in the day, Communist au-
thorities held separate observances of
the 66th anniversary of Poland's inde-
pendence after 123 years of partition by
Russia, Prussia and Austria.

About 1,500 people attended the ce-
remony at the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier.

In the Baltic port of Gdansk, Solid-
arity leader Lech Walesa led several
thousand worshippers at two Masses
marking the day. No demonstrations
were reported.

Loma Linda, Calif.-The month-old
infant known as Baby Fae has shown
3igns of rejecting the baboon's heart
transplanted into her chest, but was re-
Iponding well to treatment, her pedi-
ittric cardiologist said yesterday.

'Yes, we have diagnosed an episode of
rejection and have already started
treating her, and she is showing a good
response to treatment," said Dr. Robin
Doroshow: She said the baby's condition
'was "not at all" critical.

Medical center spokewoman Jayne
McGill said yesterday that Baby Fae
still was listed in serious but stable con-
dition, as she has since the week fol-
lowing surgery.

"Over the past 48 hours, we have diag-
noeed an initial brief rejection episode
which isshowinga favorable response to
appropriate anti-rejection treatment,"
said Ms. McGill, reading from a pre-
pared statenwnt "Baby Fae continues
to do well clinically, feeding well, be-
having normally and showing normaI

heart functions. As of this morning
Lasby Fae showed no new signs of rejcc
t ion." the statement said. "She shows no
sogns of infection and antibiotics have
been discontinued.

Loma Linda doctors have said they
expected episodes of rejection-in \whil
the infant's disease-fighting imnnui;.
sv stem tries to attack the baboon heart
as foreign tissue-but that they hoped to
manage such episodes successfully with

irugs.

Other doctors, including American
Heart Association President Antonio

O «otto, have said total rejection is inevit-
able and that another transplantwill be
needed. Loma. Linda officials, while
holding out hope that the baboon heart
transplant will be permanent, have said
they w ill seek a human heart before
another baboon heart of a second trans-
plant is required.
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We Also Deliver Chicken, Ribs,
. B.B.Q. Sandwiches, Heros, Burgers,

and Many Side Dishes!l

FREE DELIVERY 5-11PM
I-..0 Millilimuml Order 1

700 Route 25A
(next to Stony Brook Beverage)

I _: 689-7272
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By Jeff Leibowitz
An unidentified Stony Brook student

opens his mailbox. Hoping to find a
check froin his parents, he instead dis-
covers a nothe from the Alumni Associ-
ation. His expression changes from one
of anticipation to one of disbelief. He is
overtaken by fear, anxiety, panic. His
complexion turns pale, his body
trembles. i

He runs back to his room and starts to
throw papers all over his desk in a
frantic attempt to make it appear used.
He grabs a six pack out of the refreiger-
ator and proceeds to throw it out. At this
point his roommate asks, "What's going
on?"

In a desperate gasp for breath he re-
sponds, "Our parents are coming!"

This type of thing has been happening
all over campus ever since the Office of
Alumni and the Office for Campus Af-
fairs decided to sponsor PARENTS

DAY '84. This year's event started Sat-
urday with a brunch in the Union bal-
lroom and was followed by various
activities throughout the day.

University President John Mar-
burger was among the administration
officials attending the brunch. In his
welcoming speech, Marburger called
Stony Brook "a challenging campus,"
and encouraged parents to take a uni-
versity - sponsored tour of the campus,
in order to better understand the size
and diversity of Stony Brook.

Marburger then introduced Dr. Fred
Preston, vice president of Student Af-
fairs, who spoke about the university's
efforts to make Stony Brook a "second
home" for students. "We (the Office of
Student Affairs) have an obligation to
know and care about the experiences,
feelings and concerns of students,"
Preston said. He called the brunch "re-
laxing, conforting and filling."

Parents in attendance seemed pleased
with the atmosphere. Each family was
provided with individual tables to eat
the Daka-provided food.

Arthur Young, Sophomore Eileen
Young's father, called Parents Day "a
very good idea. Parents get too involved
in their own lives. Parents Day gives
them more of a spirit."

Mr. Young pointed out however, the
sound system did not function well. Ref-
erring to Preston's speecd Young said,
"You could not get his message." Eileen
called it "a beautiful day," but felt more
conversation among the various tables
should have been encouraged.

Cecil Gilbert, Freshman Jacklyn Gil-
bert's father, agreed that Parents Day is
a good idea. He said, "Parents should
come see where students are living and
the type of activities students are in-
volved in." However, the Gilberts felt
that the activities planned were too

sports oriented.
Parents also complained about the

scheduling of events. Almost all of the
parents spoken to expressed interest in
attending the Fine arts Center Perfor-
mance "We Remember Basie," but
many found it inconvenient because the
performance started at 8:00 PM while
the brunch ended at 1:00 PM.

Intermitting events were mainly
sporting contests, one of which was the
football game, where halftime perfor-
mance was dedicated to the attending
parents. It included the introduction of
the Homecoming King, Eric Levine,
and Queen, Jackie Delaney, as well as a
kickline performance by the
"Patriettes."

Sophomore Andrew Stroelzoff, who
was seen brunching with his mother,
said the event was "great," adding, 'I
hope they do it again. I like it, and it
gives her (his mother) something to do."

By Bill Flugrath
With their broomsticks oft key and their tennis

rackets in perfect pitch, twelve "air bands" per-
formed their favorite songs last Friday night at
Tabler Cafeteria hoping to win the first prize of
$100.

Senior Ken Ginsberg, campus Budweiser repre-
sentative, organized f event for Anheiser Busch
along with the Muscular Dystrophy Association,
and Douglass College. "A total of $1200 was raised,"
said Ginsberg. "Half the proceeds will go to the
MDA and the other half will go to Douglass
College."

For those unaware, air jamming is a pretend per-
formance of a real song. All you need is a good
knowledge of how the song should be performed. On
Wednesday night, auditions were held in Whitman
Pub. The judges; Ginsberg, and Kenny Myers from
Anheiser Busch, decided to let all the bands who
auditioned perform on Friday.

At 10:30 p. m., the Boys from Irving C-1 opened
with "We're Not Gonna Take It' by Twisted Sister.
Irn the middle of the act, all stage power was sud-
denly out. "It was just a circuit breaker," said Chief
Fire Marshall Bill Schultz who was there to make
sure that i1l exits were clear and no overcrowding
occured.

Twelve bands played with a 45 minute break
after the first six. During the break, spectators
drank Budweiser and Bud Light which was do-
nated by Anheiser Busch, and danced to music
played by fingers, aWBAB Disc Jockey. "Il1 come
over and party with people from Stony Brook any
time, any place," said Fingers who was MC for the
event.

"It's a good way to have a good time because it's

not the same old party scene," said student Janice
Coleman.

"It's interesting, but pretty foolish," said student
Harriet Cohen. "I guess it's more different than
anything else that goes on on campus."

Many groups showed imagination in their perfor-
mances. One band, Master Cylinder, shot flames
and smoke up into the air as they jammed behind
makeup and long-haired wigs to the tune of "Detroit
Rock City" by Kiss. The Electroglides greased thier
hair back, wore Hawaiian shirts and performed the
Elvis tune "Teddy Bear". One of the members of a
Blues Brothers routine doused himself with a can
of Budweiser beer and gyrated about the stage with
a youthful energy that even the late John Belushi
would have envied.

There were girl air bands too. Pink Steele per-
formed "Panama", a song from Van Halen's new
album 1984. There was also an oldies number, of
"Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy," and Up Squared per-
formed a top forties number, "So Many Men" with a
Solid Gold dancer style routine.

A man dressed in a red costume cap and blue
cape, known as the Bud Man, danced on stage while
students threw beer at each other. 'I'm having a lot
of fun. Nobody's against each other and we don't
care if we win or lose," said Gina Barbito of Pink
Steele. "I'm so psyched that the money is going to
the MDA." The contest was judged in four areas;
costumes, showmanship, lipsyncing, and audience
applause. First prize was $100, second prize was
$5, and third prize was merchandise from An-
heiser Busch.

After the second set of six bands, four finalists
were chosen. Each performed a song while au-
dience applause was calculated.

Paul Garez of 'The Five Seeaons" lip-syncs the old Mo-
lown hit "My Girl" during thoAir Band Contet on Friday
night. His "group" won the $100 first prize.

The heavy metal band Master Cylinder, won
fourth place. Coming in third was the Blues
Brothers. Last years winners, Metal Storm placed
second in the competition.

The winning band, "The Five Seasons from Dou-
glass College, had performed "My Girl" by the
Temptations. Paul Garez performed the lead, and
his four friends. Mark Goercke, Scott Rockower,
Tony Coles and Bron Babialy did the background
vocals. along with a smoothly executed dance
routine.

Those who missed the event shouldn't
worry. It was videotaped and will be shown at the
End of the Bridge in the near future.

denominations who have paid
special attention to economic
matters: economists, philo-
sophers and other scholars
whose expertise can shed light
on the questions at hand and
activists in the labor movement
and from community organiza-
tions who confront on a daily
basis the realities which have
given rise to ethical concerns
about the economy.

Conference coordinator, Mi-
chael Zweig from the Eco-
nomics Department has said

the conference will consider
"vital ethical questions as well
as technical problems related
to enduring poverty, over-
whelming inequality in the dis-
tribution of income.
unemployment and great dis-
parities in personal freedom ar-
ising from disparities in
economic power, all of which
clearly are major causes of so-
cial unrest and war."

Conference speakers will in-
clude Brett Silverstein, former
Stony Brook professor, now at

Hobart and William Smith Col-
leges. The conference has been
scheduled to coincide with the
publication of a first draft pas-
toral letter on the economy by
the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops. Provost Homer Neal
and Sociology Department
Chairman. Norm Goodman are
among the numerous sponsors
noted earlier from Stony
Brook.

Registration fees at the door
will be $7 for Wednesday only,
$25 for Thursday, and $30 for

both days. Students with cur-
rent ID will be charged $5 for
Wednesday and $10 for
Thursday.

The conference will open
Wednesday evening at 7.30
with Gregory Baum, a Catholic
theologian. Bill Tabb, an econo-
mist. and Amy Niehouse. a re-
presentative from the United
Mine Workers of America.
Workshops being held on
Thursday will begin at 9:30
a.m., ending at 5:30 p.m.

By Stephanie Hyde
Approximately 300 religious

leaders and scholars will par-
ticipate in a special conference
on "Religion, the Economy and
Social Justice." November 14-
15 in the Student Union at
Stony Brook.

Sponsored by the Economics
Department, the Interfaith
Center and numberous other
academic and administrative
units at Stony Brook, the con-
ference will bring together
members of various religious
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4 Corners Of The World

much, much more!
Featuring White House Coffee Beans

& Gourmet Fine Teas
We Make Made To Order Gift & Cheese Platters

We also do cold-buffet catering
*pick-up onlyl (advance orders please)

You have to see it
to believe it:..

Bring this ad in for a 10% Discount on Grocefy (excluding sale Items)
with a minimum purchase of $10.00
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WERE TALKING PROUD? The 1985 9pving students opportunities to
United Way-State Employees Feder- maximize your contact with the
ated Appeal campaign is taking yaculty. Talkwith professors about
place this week. Faculty and staff your choice of major, a minor,
can make a valuable contribution to course selection, grad school and
the enjoyment of life on Long Island any other questions you have about
for 600,000 residents with a weekly academic interests. For a full sche-
payroll deduction as little as 50 d ul e o f events and times, stop bay
cents. Last year, the Stony Brook t h e Center for Academic Advising,
family contributed $27,500. So far Library E3310.
this month, Raytheon has raised
$30,000, a 47% increase. Macys five
Long Island stores averaged 79( COLLEGE BOWL IS COMING---
participation. Pilgrim States's staff N ov .1 7 See students match wits
has topped $15,000 and is still at against fellow students and test
work. Sperry Corp. s 5.000 t h e i r academic and trivia knowl-
employees have raised $248,00. edge i n the varsity sport of the
Connecticut General is up 65%, mind. Competitions will be held
John Hancock Mutuals Nassau N o v 1 7 in the Stony Brook Union.
West office, up 206%. Let's put Stony Faculty and Satff members arm
Brook up there with Long Island encouraged to participate as offi-
families who cares about Long c i a ls 1judges, moderators and time
Island. say yVes when you departk a n d s co re keepers). For more infor-
mental captain visits you. Thanks' "mation, cal 6-7109.
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NOTICEfi
WANTED: Work/study packaged
student to work on sports informa-
tion 10-12 hours a week. call 6-3580
for appointment. AA/EEO
employer.
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Krinos Greek
I German

Chinese
Japan ,
Indian

English
Indonesian

Swiss
Italian Bakery

Pita Bread When you successfully
complete your studies and
become a Naval officer, you
receive an additional S6,(0)0 I

-I
bonus. On top of that you receive a year of graduate-level training you can't
get anywhere else at any pnce.

As an officer in today's Nuclear Navy you have a career advantage no civilian
job can offer. The Navy operates over half the nuclear reactors in America.
The early responsibility and unequalled experience you get as a member of
the nuclear propulsion officer team place you among the nation's most
respected professionals in one of the world's fastest growing fields.

In addition to the professional advantages, as a nuclear-trained officer, after
four years with regular promotions and pay increases you can be earning as
much as $42,000. That's an addition to a full benefits package.
Find out more about the unique and rewarding Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate Program. Call or send latest transcript and resume to:

NAVY ENGINEERING PROGRAMS
1975 HEMPSTEAD TNPK.

EAST MEADOW, NY 11554
516-683-2565

NOW INTERVIEWING ON C.AMPUS _ Nnvimhir I1I
Ny- -- -etm espns t fst. J wwg 9 %

Navy Officers Get Responsififlity Fast.I

"Don't Moutra, Organize" -Joe Hill

SPORTSLINE (246-7020) knows the
score. Call anytime, 24 hours, for
results of Patriots' varsity games
and upcoming schedules.

PRIME TIME IS YOUR TIME-
Departmental activities and advis-
ing continues through Nov. 16,

Get Out Of The Classroom And Into
The Real World...

ISSUES INCLUDE:
Environmental Preservation
Energy Alternatives
Tax Justice
workplace safety
Affordable, Accessible Higher Education
Political Reform
Advocacy & Community Organizing

PICK UP AN APPLICArnON AT THE NVPIRG OFFICE:
ROOM 079. UNION BUILDING, OR CALL 246-7702

Earn Over $1 ,000 A Month
While Still In School

Juniors! Seniors! If you're a math, engineering or physical sciences major,
you might qualify to get a cl
more than $1,000 every mor

It's part of the Navy's Nucle
Propulsion Officer Candida
Program. And the nearly
$27,000 you can earn while

still in school is just the
start.

F

CAlMPUS

NYPIRG

SPRING '85
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Inquirieos
By Patricia Hall

Picture yourself sitting in a nice
sipping champagne with the persc
your choice. Is this a promo for a new
No. But it could be the newest fad o
college campuses.

The Hot Tub fad, which began on
in the 1970's, now seems to be makir
Northeast. On October 19th, Ston
Tokyo Joe's held a Hot Tub party v
successful accoridng to Ira Levy,
Chairman. It was a sold-out event A
attending and, of those 500, approxi
advantage of the three hot tubs pro

"Hofstra and C.W. Post have callk
Tub party," said Levy. "I guess you <
trend. Now that it's brought out, p
it's a good idea and 'why don't we try

The idea to have a Hot Tub part
came when David Glickman of G
Tubs gave a demonstration to Levy . -.. y -- .-- y - --- --

Then get mi on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career

like dte men in this ad have. And also have some gret
advantages $iamy
*Earning $100 a month during the school year
- CY , %., .

* Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week
summersesson
* You can take free cilian flying lessons
* You're commissioned upon gdon

ff you're looking to move up quickly, took into the Marine Corps

*As an or hnmore,

Soe Cutata Hwer l- lb Stadet UVlod No««". r 2628 1ra 10:00 to 2:90 or al (516) 223-3439.

on Tubs Make Them Hot 9 Ite m
,warm hot tub, nusewski, mamager of Tokyo Joe's. According to
on or people of Levy, Glickman said that other schools were
v Playboy Club? thinking about it, but Stony Brook would be the
in Northeastern first to actually have one. "Stony Brook has started a

lot of trends and we like to be the first," said Levy.
i the West Coast So, how wild is a Hot Tub party? "Just the idea of
ig its way to the sipping champagne in a hot tub is pretty wild in the
ly Brook's own middle of October," said Levy. "There were some
which was very people who took off articles of clothing. One girl had
SAB Concerts no top on and one of the guys took his pants down."

with 500 people Of those who didn't go in the hot tubs, most said next
imately 250 took time they would come prepared, according to Levy.
)vided. Besides Hofstra and C.W. Post, many Stony brook
id about the Hot dorms have also asked Levy about where they could
can consider it a get a hot tub.
eople will think "I think it will start a trend in the spring," said
y it?'" said Levy. Levy, "Right now it's cold out. I think a lot of col-
v at Tokvo Joe's leges will try to throw a party like this. We're going

JV v W, A J9 v U U% v v a1 -- -- {-. --- - r-- . --v- - -

rood Times Hot to try to top it - maybe fill them with champagne Student enjoyed themselves during a recent "Not Tub
v and Frank Ja- next semester." - Partv" at Tokyo Jo's.

BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed
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nated before 1970 with ineffective vac-
cine. Many states had no immunization
requirements before 1977.

"The immunization initiatives imple-
mented in the late seventies affected
only children entering elementary
school," Nkowane explained. "College
and high school age students were not a
priority." "Then those students went to
college, and we found many of them
were not immune," Nkowane added. "So
we had major outbreaks of measles in
1982 and '83."

College campaigns to vaccinate their
students are a "major contributing
factor" to this year's lower measles rate,
according to Nkowane. *"The majority of
cases this year are among pre-school
students," Nkowane says. "Many col-
leges now require immunization and we
strongly recommend it. We expect no
major outbreaks like the ones in '82 and
*83.,,

By te Coleg Pr-e Sanc

Rodville, MD-- More college cam-
puses have suffered measles outbreaks
this fall, the American College Health
Association reported in its most recent
newsletter, but efforts to control the dis-
ease appear to be building.

Twelve campuses reported outbreaks
of the disease so far this fall, with epi-
demics erupting at Miami of Ohio,
Houston, Louisiana State and Dart-
mouth. Indiana University had its se-
cond outbreak in two years.

Nevertheless,'. he number of cases is
down compared to previous years," Dr.
Benjamin Nkowane of the Center for
Disease Control stated. Officials don't
expect a replay of the nationwide out-
breaks of the last three years.

-Vigourous, state-level attempts to
vaccinate those most susceptible to mea-
sles and other communicable diseases
will help quell further outbreaks, he

added. Because students are among
those most vulnerable to measles, many
colleges also now demand proof of im-
munization before letting students
register.
- In Mississippi, all state schools now
require immunization and will vacci-
nate any student attempting to register
without proof of immunity.

-A new Massachusetts law, effective
September 1, 1985 requires ail in-
coming freshmen to be immunized
against measles, mumps and other com-
municable diseases. The requirement
will extend to graduate and undergrad-
uate studies in 1989.

Student health services also are dev-
ising programs to test students' im-
munity, and providing vaccine and
information on the effects of measles.
The University of Kentucky's clinic
offers $5 measles vaccinations, but does
not require students receive the shot

Dartmouth College officials are noti-
fying students whose records don't
clearly indicate a vaccination date in
hopes the student will seek innoculation.

Though University of Maryland offi-
cials claim the risk of measles in not
high there, health center administra-
tors are distributing cards to educate
students about the disease and to en-
courage immunization. And Cornell
University, following a 50-case measles
outbreak last spring, set upo clinics to
prevent a reprise.

Serious measles outbreaks have
erupted on college campuses annually
-since 1981, when 101 college cases were
reported nationwide, the ACHA noted.
By 1983, the number had mushroomed
to 282.

The ACHA estimated college stu-
dents are 20 percent more susceptible to
the disease because many young adults
never were immunized or were vacci-

said they wouldn't be able to send their children to
college without low-interest student loans. Ninety per-
cent favored increasing the federal budget for provid-
ing low-interest loans to students.

Four of ten adults thought Democrats are more
likely to help them finance college, compared to some
36 percent who favored the Republican Party. The
remaining 24 percent was unsure which party was
best for education.

Advancement and Support of Education.
But it also "shows that Americans have major con-

cerns about the expenses assosciated with a college or
university education," Lindeman added.

Moreover, the majority is counting on the federal
government to help it meet college bills. "To them,"
Lindeman said, "the solution to the problem of financ-
ing higher education rests largely with the
government."

About 60 percent of the respondents expected to pay
all or part of their kids' college costs, but 75 percent

By the College Press Serice

New York--Most Americans think colleges are
doing a good job, but they're worried colleges are get-
ting too expensive for them to afford, an annual survey
of U.S. attitudes about higher education says.

"The 1984 survey shows that Americans continue to
be highly supportive of higher education," noted Wal-
ter Lindeman, president of Group Attitudes Corp.,
which did the third annual survey of some 1000 adults
for the College Board, the American Assosciation of
Community and Junior Colleges and the Council for
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Senate Shoui
About three years ago, the University Senate,

acting with support from student leaders, voted to
lengthen a 13-week semester to 15 weeks. The
move was obviously faulty because last week the
Senate voted to shorten the 1 5 week semester by a
week starting next fall.

While in the process of changing the academic
-calendar, we would like to urge the Senate - and
student leaders - to take this initiative one step
further and alter some vacation dates.

First and foremost, classes should be cancelled
on Election Day from this day forth. Such a motion
was approached by the Senate's Executive Com-
mittee in 1982, but it was never passed because
the subject was first broached too close to Election
Day. It was said at the time that further discussion
on cancelling Election Day classes would be un-
dertaken. But, two years later, in a Presidential
Election year, we still had classes on Election Day.

The reasons for cancelling Election Day classes
are obvious: To get as many people out to the polls
as possible. Students and staff members often en-
counter problems traveling to their home districts
and still attending classes. Memos have been sent
out by University President John Marburger
urging faculty members .to avoid giving exams on
that date, but there are always a few exceptions in
which necessary assignments or exams are given
on that date.

Another matter that bothered many people last
year and is sure to bother them again this year is
the scheduling of the spring break in the middle of
winter. Vacation time at Stony Brook is slotted for
March 8 to 15. There are no holidays in that time

off. I promise you, we will be back.
We will bestrongerthanever. That,
Mr. President, you can be t on.

Mitchel Rosenberg

Grenada Concern

To the Editor

As one of the medical students in
IGrenada at this time last year, I am
deely concerned about the so-
called "Student Liberation Days"
being organized on college cam-
puses by right-wing groups, pur-
portedly to celebrate the United
States invasion of Grenada.

Whether my ife and those of my
fellow medical students were
endangered by the coup that over-
threw Maurice Bishop is very much
open to question.lt is clear, how-
ever, that our "liberation" by the
Reagan Administrtion came at a
terrible cost: dozens of young
IAmerican, Cuban and Grenadian
'lives. *

That is a fact that the people
organizing "Student Liberation

iDay" may not want you to know.
> Nor may they want you to know the

I course they'd like to see our nation
follow in other parts of Latin Amer-

( ica, namely such places as Nicara-
r gua, El Salvador and Honduras.

I If American troops are sent to
t those countries as some would like,
ithey won't be facing a few hundred
s glorified policemen and Cuban con-
.struction workers as they did in

r Grenada. They won't be fighting on
- a sunny tropical island, as they did
- in Grenada.

If if American troops are sent to
-Central America, it's more likely

o they will fight thousands of well-
trained soldiers and guerillas wil-

r. Iling to give everything to defend
d their homelands and their ideals.

E- As in Viet Nam, American soldi-
i, ers will face the uncertainty of
v whether the peasants in the village
t- before them are friend or foe. They
y will battle again in scorching heat,
s dense and hilly terrain and unfa-

miliar territory.
Polls show that most students, as

well as the majority of Americans,
want peace in Central America
through political and diplomatic
means, not more bloodshed
through clumsy and misguided
American intervention. If the
organizers behind "Student Libera-
tion Day" mean to suggest through
their mindless celebration of the
invasion of Grenada that students
support military adventures on
behalf of unpopular and repressive
dictators in Central America, I sug-
gest they ask students first.

Instead of celebrating the libera-
tion of students, their actions only
encourage the decimation of stu-
dents. The publicity from their ral-
lies, if not countered immediately,
encourages the worst tendencies
of our government to believe it will
be politically acceptable to send us
off to war.

They should recognize, as El Sal-
vadoran President Jose Napolean
!Duarte has, that hundreds of years
of poverty, exploitation and despair
are at the roots of the conflict in
Central America, not the struggle
between foreign ideologies. They
should recognize, as most students
do, that it only hurts the prospects
for peace when our government
supports those who have the most
to gain by continued bloodshed: the
Contras in Nicaragua and the
government-tolerated death
squads in El Salvador and
elsewhere.

-There still is time to act before
our government sends us on a
hopeless mission in Central Amer-
ica. Regardless of the foolishness
of these right-wing "Student Liber-
tion Days," let us ensure that our
country not repeat the mistakes of
the past by getting involved in an
endless war on the wrong side of
the battle.

hOfy War
St. og's University School of
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Id Amend Hroliday Scheduie
span. On the contrary, we do have classes sche- religious holidays, which more than half of our
duled on Good Friday, Passover, and the day after students and staff members celebrate. Most other
Easter. We feel that it is very possible to re- schools schedule spring breaks in spring during
schedule our vacation to accommodate these very these hotidays. Why do we have to be different?

Sa h .' ''

Dear Mr. Reagan
(The following letter is an open
letter to the President of the United
States)

DeapRonald Reagan:
Mr. President, I am a Democrat. I

voted for your opponent, Walter
Mondale, and if the election were
held today I would vote for him
again. But the people chose other-
wise, which is their right, and that
is what makes our country great.
You are our President, and I accept
that, and I wish you all the success
in running the country better than it
has ever been run before. Congrat-
ulations, Mr. President.

But Mr. President, I have learned
something in this election. Being a
college student, I am still very im-
pressionable. I can be swayed by
logical thinking, and reasonable
judgement. Mr. President, this
election has opened my eyes. I
would like to thank you for that, but
the real lesson came from your op-
ponent, Walter Mondale.

As I watched you crush him in
virtually every state I felt a deep
disappointment. Knowing that I
had failed in my first attempt in po-
litics. But Walter Mondale gave me
hope, speaking to the young voter
of the failures that must come in
order to achieve success. As I sai
teary eyed during his concession
speech, he showed me that it was
not a time of grief, and sadness
Instead, he claimed it was a time fo
strength, and hope, and prepara
tion to succeed th next time. Mon
dale has taught me the value o
determination, of not looking back
at failure, but looking forward t<
success.

I guess what I'm trying to say, Mr
President, is that I look at the work
differently now from this expe
rience. I can now accept failure
and actually be stronger. I nov
hae the courage to say, "Congrat
ulations, Mr. President. and mal
you be a fine one, but don't write uq
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The Central Intelligence Agency offers challenging
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Robert Cuckson
Dou" Dkanond
Leo Edhardk
David Gogne
Ctxrte«Jones
Ford L dlerste&
Lory Lodowild
Davd Loeb

Me"Mmelen
WNIaM Needeb.a
Frank Nerrtmxxer
Mare Power
Feft Sazer
Cad Schochler
Ercn , ,

PEDAGOGY
El.- HOWrf

iCorlSchochler

ACAD€M*C STMEtS
Lore P. a r Ph.D., German,

Art "istory
Ihomcm E. Gokrteln. MhD.. "estemn

Cwrvlhatfon
Arew E. Gren KW. History of

WMsc
L McnlGrfWa PMD>, Gnodboe

Studies. Literature of WUS/C
Chones Kau*man, PhKD.. History of

W06r

Ffc Kene. Do"t.. Erorsh
Compositpon. Literature

Mart Wrftt MA. Engfish
Composition. LtGerature

Carol ROwn MWi MA. English
for Forew Stucenrs

uS is a compoe ote faculty
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We are proud to announce that

The Mannes College of Music
*A e -t's e I-
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I I« Film Sorl*s Puq-nto

Rebe Witou )A.
= A�mm�mr-. M.ArMOS-

T e G 'raduateseoopm
Monday, November I2t In the

Union Aud trum.
Free with a Pepsi can or cup or

500 w11D $1.00 w/o ID

CONVERSATIO)NS

ITH THE FACULTY-.
PRESENTS:

TON RFTCTm T.F.R

Assistant to the Vice Provost
for Undergraduate Studies

Will Be In

.LANGMUIR CONFERENCE ROOM

LANGMUIR BASEMENT

WEDNESDAY, NOV.14

A story of a group of news-reel makers in the
crucial years from 1948 to 1956. a decade that
saw the influx of Cold War politics, television news,

and rock and roll.
7:00pm~g and )p

Vueaday, Noweabe. la in the Unitn Auditorium
5gm W/MD *1.0 without ID

6:15 pm

To Discuss

THE LEGAL PROFESSION

EVEIRYONE ISIWELCOMWE!
This prcogram is part of the FACULTY GUEST SERIES sponsored

* by the Faculty Student Association, Polity, Residence Life,
Student Activities, and daka.

^ I M"1™'Stony Bro-ok Concerts & Minority Planning Board
presents:

Tickets On sale:
Wed. Nov. i14 10:30

Union Box Office

BANG YOUR~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HEAD!!a!!a

Showfirme: I11 pm - Doors Open at 9pm
Tickets On Sale Soon!!!!

J"1 .

POLITY PRESENTS:~~

In the gUp

»eeeee

0]VS
rAft �� bm�,,ma, w A AL

rUUvY IrRIWVOnUO -1
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DOZENS OF RA/MA POSITIONS
OPEN NEXT SEMESTER

-Prepare yourself to a00lv
-How to fill out the application
-How to interview
-Job requirements .

-Job expectations
-All questions answered

AP O oW H YOU IN AsI
WIUL BE D pRawN BY WE SpF OF HNDIX caCmI .

MONDAY, NOV. 12 8:00PM THE HENDRIX LOUNGE
The DMslon of Residence Lite Is and Equal Opportunry Employer

f/
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al

Cad
A .mm a"_ 1"mw ImI 40w

Al- I fcHNUUN--
" ENTERTAINMENT -

:-T^^-v ̂ :^:-:--C> fUD- -^iC- r

.c > Th et~ ^°
0Q% 8Bi-Annual 9^ |

Song Writers / /
Show

w/

u THE WHITE MICE BAND '-

Wed. Nov.14

:-12pm - 2pm -I
^ lu 7[H l§ Wt lUni@©0Bl§ lL@y[NI!

Music Dept.
Sponsored by the Union,Student Act ivitiesPolity,SAB

Organizadonal Meeting
for the Fall Semester........

Asian Magazine
....begins now!

Anyone interested In writing, photography,
editing, art, paste-up, production are urged to

come to the first meeting!
DATE: NOVEMBER 13, 1B04
- PLACE:8TUDENT UNION BUILDING

ROOM 000 (BASEMENT)
If you are Interested and canot make the

meeting, please call Cary at 246-3690
or 2465152.

Get Involved In A Worthwhile
Project!!!!!!!

I~ ~ ~

SBIAN AsIAN
J Mel Are Hdd
emldy at 8.10PM in -
lion.Room 226.

1ns To Gy ot f
e Ino. I o-a CalL6-790L '"

AgeMBER WELa

l

ge is proud to sponsor l
The =|

BROHER// 1
S NIrTER El
rays' program

needed to be Bi Bigtlers
»guordsK Pool Servie, or
)haned childn Om UMe

n Semces in Wading Rver
on Dec. 1. I Ab UP

Stage XN Olice) or 6-4091
Office) ko IIlgrmatfon.

if your club could conrbute
aehy caum, pokeu callm

I

I

Instead of its weekly meeting

aJ THE so
ASTRONOY W

in
NEW I

-NA t - -

-Wagner Colle,

A Mhdi Conference

JTHuncty, _ovmber 15, 1984
; 5;30-8:00pm
Roomi 234, Sbto brook Union
In conjunction with the conference

RELIGION, THE ECONOMY, AND SOCIAL
JUSTICE co-"ponsored by the Interfidth
* Center November 14-15.

Dnner is ailbl at this mini-confernce in Union
Room Z36 for $5 (catered from the Univ. Kosher
f Dining Room) BY MeSERVATION ONLY

TO. register for the conference or to order dinner,
* call 246-682 or come to Humanities 165.

e Sponwod by Hw Hltol Sudant Ckuo and

2: 1 STATESMAN Monday, November 12, 1984

00 ,,p

GAY & LEG
Genera

UTGetr11MhA A
Garlmm

CLUB
will be going to be the
Vanderbilt Planetarium.

Wednesday 11/14. We will meet I
the ESS Parking lot at 7:00pm.

You must supply your own
transportation.
(Admsson Is FREE@)

JUDAISM I 9-
ECONOMIC JUSTICE

I"BIG
BI<

For A I
Volunteers are

or Siers. U
Clen up. OM

Flower Childre
will be hex

Call ,688 (I
(Wagner (

(ChAb Officers,
ito Ws *
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Commuter College is sponsoring

Undergraduate ̂
Psychology t F

Organizaion M
is having a special guest lecturer on

the topic of Clinical Psychology.
All are welcome to attend on

W hdnesday, Nav. 14th at 7;00pm
In SS 137. GET PSYCHED!!!!!
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IMPORTANT MEETNG Skydi
Time To Plan The PartyE

*ls Li fe is what skydiving is all
*-AIS° s In freefafl you know y ou're

Trip To Commercial You're right there on the e

0 ~~Divine Institute $. w orld ism*oving.
0~ 0 2Where time is right now.

0 Enjoy The Pleasures of 8-Matt Farmer

0 NITROGEN NARCOSIS!
* - AN Students Welcome ,O 1Owfngs ar at 7:00 In tt Unhn

bTuesda, Room 214 Student Union 5:00pm 13. Our next ju Ismp a wknd

0~~~~~~~o O~fif Idt.

* <f, 
Fo r m o re info c a ll D a n a t 246-3673

{Apppied Madi% |CHESS

* ~Ml~ng Wednedy 11/14/84 S^ ~ 9 M

5 : 0 0 p m P I 3 1 M a l l T o r ^^ ^ J _- ^ ? ^".^ ^ ^ ^ ,?
Guest Speaker From Crumman's \ ^fi P^^

^ ~Operations Research Department -„ „ ~n

Refershments Served!! Be There!! t1-^ Union Room 223 or 21

| Every Tuesday 7:00pm

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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There will be a meeting of the -

. i SAILING Ad |

on Tuy, at 5:30pm,
Roo0m 216 Union.

Sailing Every Weekend Until?.;???g?
No E4Xperience Necessary!!!!!

For more information call Carl 6-7016 org
Bill 6-7862

a- RE-MED i

-* SOCIETY o
* ~~c-sosr C bjT>^

: -HEALTH
:. FAIR
*o

==

Toaf ft Tonw~ * z

U-o - Lnge
1 01IM41-00

participate s& educate yoursef f -
Jfor a healthy future! \

1- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Commuter College is sponsoring

A SKI WEEKEND
TO MT. SNOW, VT.

January 1 2, 1 3, 1985
$99 per person

includes: trasportation, food,
lodging, & lifts.

Come in for more details:
R 080 Union (6-366)

$35 deposit due Nov. 20, 1984
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SEX IS A HMAEMATTEL.
Trm -- Blnlw Conar aolbr hellp, '--formowon,

*ad i u~rthig f~f ^rt^ conldenl about
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"_.^-We'm sn t o yur roght toCho--T a dye o nw

Mi-ruf IM ^5m 
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m You Ca n Tt
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RAINY NIGHT House Talent Show
this Thursday, Nov. 15. Performers
interested, please call 246-8262Z
246-5425. Cash prizes will be
awarded.

I JUST CANT wait for the Ronald
Reagan Inauguration Party in Jan-
uary. It's going to be a blowout.

TO JACK HULLIHAN who made the
victory party happen-Great job. All
my wildest dreams are coming true.

BILL BARATTI-Great job Tuesday
night. You're to be highly com-
mended for your hard work at the
party.

RAJ.-GREAT party. You did a good
job

TO STEVE- Homreboy) of Rockin
.oscanini. Thank you for all your
!Nelp. It wouldn't have happened
without you.

ro THE FREE thinking left-wing
loser who wanted Walter Whimp
tof president-Please don't reveal
your political gullibility by voting for
a party who's only managed under
10 states in the lost 2 presidential
elections.-The right

SPECIAL THANX TO everyone who
madeAir-Jamming Auditions atthe
Pub a success-RON AND LEE-
You're officially off my sh*t list.
CHUD-Thanx for that extra hand
we desperately needed. FRANK-
Where would we be without that
clean-up? KEN G.-Thanx for the
staging, ha, hal Thanx to Jake and
the Blues Band, M.D.A., Douglass
College. Extra Special Thanx go to
Ken-Ken for letting us have audi-
tions at the Pub, my roommate (oh
All), and of course my co-
Vanessa-What could I say-I'd
probably lose my mind without you
there. -Marc 0. (alias Elwood, alias
Bud Man.)

GLENN-I THINK we should start a
missionary group together. Yes, we
can worship lettuce and gerbils, eat
mayonaise (and die), and find our
mothers. I want my own armadillo
farml Your cuddly friend-'The
Bear"

,DEAR MOM (Best Friend)-So
much has happened in my life the
pOt few months- that why I'm
glad you were there. I know I could
call and hear your friendly voice an-
ytime I needed you. I thank God for

you everyday. You are the most pro-
ciouse thing in my life and always
will be. I love you-Sandra

I OLAF-WHAT ELSE can I say. You
mean more and more to me eve"
day. You really are special and you
have a place in my hoeart always
Thanks for making me wanted andc
loved. -Poshie

J.B.-BLND date. Lackmann food
Derwin, yellow room, peak hour
ayooob, onion field, Guiness stoul
mojo. October. May, Bootsy, yoL

t wanna smoke some hash
FREEBASS

ADOPTION-Happily married, edu-
cated couple wishes to adopt white
newborn. Offer much love and se-
curity. Legal/medical expenses
paid. Confidential. Call 516-795-
1159.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS, simple
.method guaranteed. Send 810.00

cash to Monday Finders - S P.O.
Box 304, Central Islip, New York
11722

BAHAMASI HERE'S a great deal to
get away during Christmas vaca-
tion, $299 per person. Includes:
Flights and hotel for 8 days in the
sunshine. Dates are either January
6th-13th, 13th-20th.Thistripisrun
with other schools. For information
& brochure, call 246-4279.

BAHAMAS, BERMUDA, Ft. Lauder-
adale - 8 tropical days. Deluxe
hotel. R/T airfare. $250. Spring-
/winter breaks. 269-6262.

INTERESTED IN LAW? Stony Brook
at Law presents Fed. Court Judge
L.D. Wexler the -BabyV Jane Doe"
trial judge Nov. 14, 5-7 PM at Uni-
versity Commons 2nd fl. Grad.
Chem.

DON'T MISS Sigma Beta's Peer Ad-
vising Session Tuesday, Nov. 13,
7:30 PM Union Rm. 237. Student
advisors for Psy, Bio, computer
science, Pol. Sd.. Pro-med. Eco,

ISchools of Nursing and Social Wel-
fare. Free refreshmentsl

INTERESTED IN LAW?
IStony Brook at Law presents:

Law Forum
This is your opportunity to meet per-
sonally with 10 law schools and got

ianswers to such questions
as... How can I afford law schoo-?

IWhat is the application process?
iWhat law schools should I apply to?
iUniversity Commons 2nd fl. Grad

Chem., Nov. 17th, 1 1:00 AM-3:00
PM.

> RUTH-TO A PERSON with 3 years
t of outstanding service. We are
r going to miss you. Best wishes and
> good luck in your future endeavors.
P From-Statestaff

SHHHHII I'M HUNTIN wrabbits, ha-
> hahahshal Because it's Rabbit

Seasonl Duck SSesonl Rabbit
i Season Duck Seasonl....WRONGI
J YA LONG--ARED GALOOT. IT'S

T.B.P. SEASON. Aahha..What up
r Dock? T.B.P. T hats what* up ya For

Bitten Vrment, why Kelly E's got
s an event with 7 parties, thats right

sown of them I Four Bits (one dollar)
to got in, with six different types of

music, and shoot 25 kegs of brew.
Yahooo, TBP....I'm Loony Toony

j houchd in the head Please pass
1. the ketchup, I wanta go to Bed-
d l ....Your diapcabe

- HAPPY BELATED Birthday to
Frankie J.-From the still re-

* maining A-1 STEAKSAUCE

u TINA & JOE-Where are you? Stop
? by sometime-From you know

who?

BLUE SPANISH couch, excellent TYPING-FAST, reliable typing-NTERESTED IN A CAREER incondition ($200); Gold Spanish $1.00 per page. Pick-up and de-INESDIACRRi
chair with ottoman excellent condi livery available. Call Randi 698- heath ca r

s? Hear about ob oppor-tion ($100f .Call 331-5728. 8763 tuniies as respiratory therapistcardiopulmonary technologist,
USED RECORDS and posters TYPING SERVICE - term papers, p h

yi
cal ther a pist, physician's as

CHEAP11 Wed eves 6:30-9:30 Old theses, resumes, letters, etc Reas- si sta ;nt me dica l tec
hnologist LearnPhysics Build. 3rd floor 347A onable retesll Call Diane 289 9175 School tof A ed alcdmprfsi.nsafter 5 00.ScoloAlidHatPrfson

1971 VW BUS -Must sel. Now <)
Open____HousL^ e. St., ov. 1,2e5rPMtires, runs good, many new parts. HAIR SERVICES by Marianne -_ HC Level2 (EnterthroughUnier-

84 7
5. 2 4 6 -4 1 2 6

. formally of Stony Brook Campus. singand applications availaAvailble at your convenience. Call v

VINTAGE CLOTHING/jewelry anx- 821-9082 or on campus 246-4379. ALL WELCOME-Aim Prime Timious to "I1. Prices very reasonable.TedyNombr1,9435

Stony Brook area. Call Late even- THE BAGEL EXCHANGE-North pM- Lirary w 3 p520. Pane sid5ings. 761-8423. Shore Mall, Miller Place for off- rusion "Life after Stony Brook -
campus fun, food ft WUSB tool,

HEY WAIT a minute ten speed bi- 928-4071 Al m graduate t alk a bo u t th i r

-~, 0a__-*_4, a;<, no_ O.* careers"

JAPANESE TUTOR wanted by at-
torney. Must be female, and speak
Japanese as native tongue. CaN
467-0716.

HELP WANTED

I

F

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 9-mo *
old boy. Weekdays 9-5:15. Non-
smoker with references.
Transportation 246-7630.

DRIVERS MAKE $7 per hour. Must
know campus and have car. Apply
at Station Pizza and Brew: 1099 Rt.
25A, Stony Brook, NY, 751-6549.

TYPESETTER, EDFTWRITER 7500,
will train. Part-time, flexible hours,
salary negotiable, near campus. in-
Print. 689-8797.

SUMMER JOB recruitment - Na-
tional Park Service - Good pay -
Great experience. Workshop -Aim
office - Library W3520 Novembet
15, 1984. 3-5 PM (Thursday)

HELP WANTED-Handyman for
painting and minor repairs. $5/hr.
Call 736-5617 between 1:00 AM-
3:00 PM.

PART-TIME help wanted night
work. 10 PM-7 PM. MWF,. Apply
at Finest, Setauket.

FOR SALE

cycle menoJs 9Di1 uoubm Bun
Frame Forks Invulnerables Hp
pump. Call 929-6777 nights.

SKI BOOTS for sale-Mens Nordica
size 9. Brand new in bow, ner .

used. 246-4188.

»,
t
to
S.

WrORD PROCESSING: Resumes
owver letters, reports, etc. Fasl

reasonable, error-free. Absolute
Priority Processing, Inc. 751 -565e

FURNITURE FOR SALE-ideal for
student. Deacon's bench, chairs, HOUSING
loveseat, tables and lamps. All Igood
condition, reasonable. Call 928- -
239S after 6 PM.

1969 VW, REBUILT engine, excel- STUDENT/SINGLE We how
lent body, now front axle, $1,100 many brand new 1 /BR apts. in the
751-2142. SUNY area. All immediate occu-

RELIABLE CAR-1974 Monte 
p
a

n
cy 

$ 5
00 

p ay s a
ll. 

B r ok
er

: 5 85
-

Carlo. good engine/interior, new
shocks, starter and ball-joint 

S E L D E N
-I

N T
.All now wall 

to

dAM/F Price750orbeat off. huge eat in kitchen. 860 al

CAR FOR SALE-1977 Ford James 
K

Sho
a
, 265-3614.

Grenada-6-cyl. Clen in and out. CENTEREAC-INT. AM now kit-

.3r4e3 niable Call Charls 6- chen, bdr. living room combo both,
7343* wall to wall. Private. Fenced yard.

- - . ~$500 all.-Jamos K. Shea 265-
FOR SALE Vintage Piayboy Magi- 3,S146

zines from 1 965 till present for only
25C an issue. Contact Tristran at

6-5713

1978 REGAL, 6 CYLINDER (Good
M P.G » Now Radiator. New Timing LOST & FOUND
Chain. New Carburetor, Runs ver -
Gbod Asking $1500Call 246-7314

LOST: A dark blue Members Only
jacket around the lecture hall. Re-
ward. If found, please call Todd at
246-4802. If you stole it and I catch
you with it on: "Beward the wrath of
Todd"

IF YOU LIKE working with people
and helping others...have a heartl
Give a handl Volunteerl Call
V.l.T.A.L. 6-6814 Library Basement
W0530.

N.Y.U., FORDHAM, St. Johns, Al-
bany, N.Y. Law, Brooklyn Law, Hof-
stra, Northeastern, Boston College,
& more will be here Nov. 171 The
Law School Foruml

THE LAW FORUM is commingt The
Law Forum is commingl Sat. Nov.
171

HENDRIX COLLEGE PRESENTS:
"How to become an RA/MA work-
shop Mon., Nov. 12th 8 PM. -
Questions and answers session
with G.ftethews and Dallas: Wed.,
Nov. 14th 7:30 PM - Roommate
Game: Thurs., Nov. 1 5th 7:30. All at
the College Office. Be there.

SMALL CLAIMS Court hotline
hours are 6-8 PM Mon. and Tue.
Call 6-7705 or visit Rm. 079 in Stu-
dent Union.

APPLIED MATH Society meeting
Wed. 11/14 5:00 PM, P-131 MT.
Guest speaker from Grumman's
Operations Research Dept. Re-
freshments servedl Be therel

WANTED: MEN to become little
brothers of Sigma Delta Tau sor-
iority. For more information, call 6-
4942.

OXFAM'S FAST for a World
Harvest. Information tables at
Union and Quad dining halls.

SINGERS, BANDS, Comics-Win
cash prizes at the Rainy Night
Hous Talent Show on Thurs., Nov.
15. Acts call 246-8263, 5425.

BE A BIG Brothers for a day. Be a big
sister for a day. Got an hour or two
Io spare on Dec. I? Volunteerl Call
6-8688.

PERSONALS

THE GOOD TIMES Boo. shop buys
and sells quality secondi and books,
hardcover & paperback, (no text-
books.) I 50 Eas Main St.. Port Jef
ferson. 928-26;4.

THE NEW YORK Diamond Ex-
change cornee to Long Idlandl
Special selection of 14K gold je-
welry at fabulous savings....Certi-
fied Diamond Jewelry at
unbeatable prices (B.IA. or I.G.I.)
We guarantee ItlI In Motor Vehicle
Departmen Building (4th fl.) 900
Ellison Ave., Westbury, N.Y.
1 190.. .516-683-3377.

1975 TOYOTA CEUCA-4-cyl. 4-
speed. Great gas mileage. Runs
well. $950. After 7 PM Dave 921 -
5161.

MUST SELL - 1975 VW Rabbit
Runs well. Needs some work.
Asking *675.00. Call Amy 231-
7973.

SEMI-ANNUAL BOOK Sae atOm
Good Inmes 00"Eshop. 150 East
Main Street, PortJefferson. 30% off
all hardcover books. 10% off all
paper items. Books added daily.
Saturday. November 10 through
November 17. Sale hours: 1 1 AM-6
PM, Sunday. November II: 1- 5 PM
928-2664

B3RIDES AND BRIDEGROOMS - LOST: Brown pair of g-oms in Un
Experiencedwedding photographer fieieloune hur.,

1
1 .Pi

is available for choice winter and - '"0Thr.1-8Pe
spring dates. References and a,_ return to Umon Info. Desk. Thar

bums on request 120 pictures in LOST Paraket- Gren & e
album., negatives returned. Full day Mi

s
sin S.

a ra e at
sinc

e
Oct 2

<

coverage from $225 ... Will travel Plesecal 71-553 Litl

no adfo. al _747_ with broken heart.

FREELANCE ARTIST-Al d o LOST Small brown qpofx c plt
work: ads. illustrations, business inaraofSSB .Cll6492
cards, brochures, logos. Good rates. 

ln
"

M 0 B a 1 6 4 9

Callmet w t 24)3690 fda 5U FOUND: A key pouch in Hum
3832 (isvenmngs). Wed wit 2 kys Com to

REPORTS. RESUMES, word pro- 
t w
m

a n t o cl i m
.

cessing for all your neds. Quick .

personalized service. Personal Of-
fice Services. 473-4622. CAMPUS NOTICES

lion

.k .

9"»ow.

girt

urse

IOD
Sta-

ADOPTION-YOUNG childless
couple wishes to adopt newborn.
Medical expenses paid Call collect

* 516)265-7665.

14

Class ifieds
WANTED

SERVICES

Pregnancy Test
Confidential

B I PRHRbGHT WRhs y
__ T ^^ ~~~~~Cenwemachcares about you 96 wI I

FfTmingdaie
* .- 293 -99

'Hunhnolon
427<1333

f V ~~Call m 736

Anytime MWIM
Wad"

, -*» *
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By Jim Passano I
The third annual Hoopla festivities were held this

past Saturday to commemorate the opening of the
1984-85 Stony Brook basketball season. All three
teams see some changes and look ready for a good
season.

To start Hoopla off, a team of Stony Brook's alumni
challenged the J.V. squad. And for the fifth consecu-
tive year, alumni have shown Stony Brook that they
still "have it' - they beat J.V.

Keith Martin, former Patriot captain and member
of the 100 point club took to the floor. From the class of
1981, Joe Grandolfo and Paul Santoli suited up. Gran-
dolfo, like Martin, is a member of the 100 point club
and was a starting guard for the Patriots. Santoli was
on a Stony Brook NCAA team. Also on hand was Ron
Hollie, from the clas of 1972. Hollie was a member of
the First Stony Brook NCAA team. r 5 _

From the class of 1983, someone present Stony
Brook students would recognize, Greg Angrum,
played his first alumni game. Angrum is credited with
having the most rebounds in a Patriot game. Dave
Dikman, also of 1983, had been named ECAC player of
the week. Craig Flucker from Stony Brook's class of
1982 was on the last Stony Brook NCAA team.

Jack Guarnari, '68, coached the alumni team. Guar-
nari is the president of the Very Important Patriots
Booster Club and is vice president of the Alumni
Association.

During the actual contest, the alumni jumped out tc
an early lead with a few quick baskets. The alumni
squad was tight and looked like it was ready to play
ball against any varsity team.

The alumni squad held a fair lead over the J.V.
squad during most of the contest and at the half had a
30-19 lead. Everybody had a good time and got to play
with the alumni squad eventually winning, 86-65, over
the J.V.

Also in the spirit of alumni tradition, a team of Stony
brook's alumnae challenged the women's varsity team
The alumnae squad was coached by Sandy Weeden
the women's athletic director, who was responsible foT
the creation of the women's basketball program al
Stony Brook. She also coached the team for 13 years
back when the team was known as "the Big Red One.'
The alumnae did not fair as well as the alumni, as they
lost, but they had a good time and met several old
buddies. This was indeed an alumnae team as it cut

stony Brook Alumnae mos»eJUsJ Youino zaqury caevnas. varssiy won n conTenT
puts up a shot while Varsity player Liza bV a 69-46 margin.

t1,"~I .- r ~11 t " * v I \ i I t

courtesy of Lisa White. At the half, the alumnae were
down by a nine-point 34-25 margin. They came back
strong in the early second half, attempting to run the
primarily rookie Patriots into the ground. Despite
some effective steals from Sarris, the Pats were unable
to overcome the varsity squad. When the final buzzer
went off, the score was 69-46, varsity.

Ferro was the high-scorer for the alumnae squad
with 11 points, and Groman was the high rebounder
What was noticeable was the fact that the inexpe-
rienced varsity squad committed several fouls that
could affect their play this season. Without the help ol
Michele White, there are only two veterans on the
'84-'85 squad. True, Stony brook does possess quite i
bit of height this season, but it won't do much good it
their opponents are doing all of their shooting from the
line.

Maybe the Pats just needed one game to loosen up.
We'll be able to tell when Stony Brook plays its first
regular season game against Ithaca College this
coming Saturday in the Stony Brook Invitational.

across all the eras of the Stony Brook basketball
program.

Such notables to return were Cordella Hill, the
all-time leading Patriot scorer with over 1,300 points
Sue Fairman, know more often as "Sue Manager"' was
there. Sue Tobachnic from the class of 1975, the oldest
class present, was on hand. From the class of 1976
Lorraine "Woolie" Chase, Donna Groman, and Stony
Brook's "High Top Kid" Patty Germano, made it.

The "mother of the group" Rosie Huss Youino was
present with her husband, sister, and young son Phili
cheering on. Carmen Martinez was present to re
present the class of 1979. Vanessa Norman repres-
ented the class of 1980 and Ellen Arocho was from the
class of 1981. Barbara Bischoff and Agnes Ferro frow
the cla&s of 1982 came from California. The classes ol
1983 and 1984 sent several reps including Detra"Sure
Hands" Sarris and Jill Seage, who showed the hustle
that brought Stony Brook the respectability as a
top-notch Division III program.

The game started out with the Pats taking an earl)
lead, with the help of some strong oute;dr shooting

Tony Mazze scored for the Patriots on
the second shot, and William Paterson
returned the shot in kind. On the third
shot both McDade and Rennar made
saves, keeping the shoot-out score at 1-1.
On the fourth shot Steve Meyers scored
for William Paterson, but Stony Brook
did not score.

Down 2-1 in the shoot-out, Stony
Brook was ready for their last shot,
taken by Paul Nasta. Nasta scored to tie
uot up, but William Paterson had one
shot remaining. Bob Ebert's line drive
goal to McDade's right clinched the con-
test for William Paterson.

William Paterson went on to play
King's Point yesterday to see who would
win the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference's Metro N. Y.
Championship.

With all the stats totalled. William
Paterson outshot the Patriots 17 to 12
and had more shots on goal. 10 to 5. but
Stony Brook played a tough game and
proved that they are indeed a fierce con-
tender, In addition. McDade had nine
saves, while Rennar had four.

Stony Brook ends their season. but
should do so with a lot of pride. They
have accomplished several records this
season, including their impressive
season record. 9-6-1.

The Stony Brokk men's soccer team
completed their season with a playoff
loss to William Paterson College at
Wayne, N. J. last week. The game was a
defensive struggle that went into over-
time and then a shoot-out before Pat-
erson was declared the victor.

William Paterson opened the scoring
in this closely contested match, at 59:07
when Chris Snack put a low hard shot
past Patriot goalkeeper Matt McDade,
who played the entire game in net.
Snack was assisted in the score by
Alexis Garcia. The teams were playing
on a bumpy field that resembled a foot-
ball field; it suited the Paterson kick and
run style of play.

Stony Brook tied up the score at one
late in the game, when Mike Bellero
scored his 11th goal on a header off the
cross. He was assisted by fellow Patriot
Andre Montazon. William Paterson's
goalie John Rennar did manage to get a
hand on the ball but didn't quite save it.

After regulation play was completed,
the score was tied 1-1. Again, another
defensive battle ensued during over-
time. forcing the contest into a five-shot
shoot-out. Ed Lee took the first shot for
Stony Brook, but it hit the post. The shot
taken by William Paterson did the same
thing.Stony Broak's mxxC wqud in tiond
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By Jimmy Gilligan
The Stony Brook Patriots closed out

their 1984 season Saturday with a 25-20
win over the Fitchburg State Falcons.
The victory, the Patriots' fourth in their
last five games, brought their season
record to 4-5.

Saturday's game capped a winning
second half of the season for Stony
Brook, who started the season off at 0-4.
Head Coach Sam Kornhauser com-
mented after the game, "It's a great
thing to end so strong. The kids could
have quit half-way through (the season),
and it was a great gesture that they
hung with it. We're real excited and it's
-a great feeling to have them finishg so
stong.'?

The game showcased the talents of
three of the Patriots' graduating
seniors, for whom this game was their
last. Quarterback Ray McKenna passed
for a record-breaking 298 yards. He
broke Jim McTigue's five-year-old
record of 291 for most yards passed in
one game. McKenna completed seven of
fifteen passes, including three
touchdowns.

Eric Knechtel, another senior, caught
four passes for a total of 207 yards and
Chris Brown, the last of the trio, rushed
for 113 yards.
- Although the Patriots possessed the

ball for only three minutes in the first
quarter, they dominated the Falcons,
who managed three impressive drives
which turned up fruitless. On the Patri-
ots' first possession, it took them only
three plays to put themselves on the
scoreboard. On third down and five,
McKenna threw the first of his three
touchdown passes to Knechtel. It was an
85 yard reception that put the score at
7-0 at 5:34 into the game.

After the Falcons had the ball for five
and a half minutes, Paul Emmanuel

,broke up what probably would have
'been a successful scoring drive by the
Falcons with an interception.

Once again, the Patriots used only
three plays to put them across the goal
line. On an almost identical play as the
one which enabled Stony Brook to score
the first time, McKenna unleashed a
pass to Knechtel, who ran it 79 yards for
a second touchdown. When the two-
point conversion attempt failed, the
score was 13-0.

After receiving the ball, Fitchburg
finally got an opportunity to consum-
mate their scoring drive. The Falcons
scored on a thirteen play, 70-yard drive
which saw the game into the second
quarter. The touchdown was scored on a
one-yard pass from Tim Fitzgibbons to
Jim Iarribino. Fitzgibbons kicked the

Ray McKenna played his lat gma * Pa-
triot on Saturday. He did a fine job, passing
for 298 yards, a new Stony Brook record, as

Statesman/ Georges Athias

he led the Pats to their fourth and last win
this season.

tion for John Ragimierski. Kicker John
Buonora missed the extra point and the
score was now 19-7.

However, with only 50 seconds left in
the second quarter, Fitzgibbons recip-
rocated with a 22-yard scoring pass to
his brother, Mike. The extra point was
blocked by the Patriots and, at half-
time, the score stood at 19-13.

The Patriots capitalized on their first
possesion of the second half. A series of
runs by McKenna, Brown, and Jorge
Taylor catapulted the Patriots down-
field to the three-yard line. McKenna
ran this one in himself, puttingthe score
at 25-13.

But, as they had been providing all
game, the Falcons were not going to give
up. They came right back with a touch-
down of their own, scored on a 35-yard
toss from Fitzgibbons to Chris Cronin.
The score was a very close 25-20 with
more than a quarter left to play.

The Falcons lodged a serious threat
late in the fourth quarter. Fitzgibbons.
continuing his aerial circus, was foiled,
however, by Chuck Downey when Dow-
ney executed what looked like a garne-
saving interception.

The real game-saver, though, came a
couple of minutes later after the Falcons
>had regained the ball. Fitchburg had
been building momentum and the game
seemed like it was in jeopardy when
EPaul Emmanuel pulled off his second
interception to secure the game for
Stony Brook.

Not only did the game prove the abil-
ity of the Patriots, but it also proved
their ability to play exciting football.
Each of the Patriots' last three games
have been decided by lea than a touch-
down - their 17-14 loa to Ramapo, last
week's 23-21 victory over Brockport.
and Saturday's 26-20 victory.

In addition to promising a bright
future for Divition III football at Stoy
Brook, the Patriots have also lived up
their 1984 slogan "We're talkin'
excitement"

extra point to bring the score to 13-7, in
favor of the Patriots.

A series of unproductive possessions
followed for both teams until Stony
Brook got the ball with 3:41 left in the
half. On the first play from scrimmage,
McKenna threw another touchdown
pass. This time it was a 71-yard recep-

I
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By Jeff Eisenhart pensions from the NCAA. The six points at 17-14, but that was the last
Basketball is back at Stony Brooks allegedly played basketball in an on lead for the visiting Canadiens.

Before a home crowd on Saturday campus intramural tournament last With 8:12 remaining in the first
night, the men's varsity basketball -year. Under NCAA rules, no one is half, Dan Lowell put the Patriots
team opened their 1984-85 season allowed to compete in varsity and in- ahead 20-19 for good, when he fol-
with a convincing 81-62 win over Lramural competition of the same lowed up on a missed shot. The game
Canada's Maisonneuve College. Re- sport. The suspension will last into remained close until halftime when
markably it was only with half a next weekend's Plattsburgh Tourna- the Patriots held a 36-33 margin. The
squad. Gment, where again the Patriots will second half belonged to the Patriots

Six members of the team-Frank not be at full strength. Three players backcourt. Walker, Scott and Cum-
Prantil, Dave Burda, Kurt Abrams, are scheduled to sit out Friday's mingsignited the Stony Brook of-
Tab Horbon Brian Reed -and Mall- game, and three other nlayers will sit fensap with a ^an7i;-1n tus GULP-

v - _ .- -- ------- ^ - - ^^5, Tt« e» w it 11 a umi Ur5aK.
out on Saturday. Walker scored 15 second half points

The seven Patriots who did play while Scott and Cummings com-
put on a fine performance, 'The dif- bined for 17 poionts. "We were more
ference was conditioning," said relaxed on offense and defense,"
Dexter Cummings. Cummings was Sott said.

the game high scorer with 19 points. Walker opened up the second half
But Cummings got a lot of support scoring with seven quick points in a
from his backcourt partners Scott 9-2 spurt that gave Stony Brook a
WalkerElUay Scott, and Ray Rath. 45-35 bulge. After that, Maisonneuve
Walker who was the key figure in the couldn't pull any closer than five
second half spurt netted 18 points, points. The game became a runaway
while Scott and Rath chipped in with in the last five minutes of play as the
16 and 13 points respectively. Robert Patriots turned their nine-point lead
Dufort was the high man for Maison- into a&19 point win.
neuve with 18 point& What was the reason behind the

The Patriots took control of the sAnd half surge? A pleased Coach
game from the onset, " they built an Joe Castiglie offered, "We reduced
early 13-7 lead. But after a couple of the turnovers on the break and we hit
Stony Brook turnovers and mied the boards well." Cummings added
shots. Maisonneuve proceeded to take We played well and were able to con-

-trtot WKen Wm pub up one of the a 16-14 lead when Richard Gagne trol the tempo." The Patriots will be
AM__ VWf put Stony Mmw ovrtasunk two froe throws at the 1S-10 wur
4agnwcoahj"--^ ebb^ e.e MO~n on Friday in the PlattZsurh

--~ --~ IAVwx wirwas
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25-20 Win Caps 4-5 Season For the Stonr Brook Patrios
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